Middle School Language Arts
Expectations For Middle School English Language Arts

Daily Reading Expectations
-Read for at least 20 minutes everyday.
-Track your reading using the reading log daily. I will
check this every month.
-If you need a book, go to the daily language arts lesson
document, there are plenty options for you!

Daily Writing Expectations
-Write ½ page or 1 page daily in a journal.
-Journal may be an ongoing google document that you continue to
type, or can be in a scribbler/on paper.
-You can also use www.storyboardthat.com or do a video response
etc...
-If you need ideas on what to write, there are plenty of writing
prompts for you to respond to. Go to the Daily Language Arts Lesson
document in google classroom!
-I will ask you to choose your best writing response once every few
weeks. Edit, revise it and proofread it before turning it in!

Article of the week
-Assigned one article every week.
-Answer questions in complete sentences.
-Make comments and annotate the article.
-Share your personal feelings about the topic and your
opinion about the topic being covered.
-Always give me ideas on articles to assign! Your input is
important!

Additional Assignments
-All assignments are due at the end of the week.
-Spelling city is optional. Ms Joe’s Social Studies words
are being used!
-Pace yourself, come up with a daily work schedule and stick
to it!
-Don’t wait until the last minute to complete all of the
assignments! :)

Weekly Meetings: Wednesdays @ 1pm
-Are very important! Attend them! This is a time for you to
ask any questions you may have about assignments in all of
your classes.
-You will get your name written down for the weekly prize
draw if you attend these meetings.
-Also important to keep in touch with each other as we get
through this challenging time! Support each other! :)

Weekly Prize Draws
-One ballot for completing the assignments in google
classroom on time.
-One ballot for attending the weekly meetings, or any
webinar.
-Draw will happen @ 1pm at the end of every week!
-Do your best and forget the rest!
-Take care and stay safe! :)
-Any questions? Email me: mmackeil@membertouschool.ca

